
SIGNATURE AMENITIES



THE CLASSIC

SAVOR THE MOMENT

SWEET AND SALTY

90 MILES TO CUBA

$385
The quintessential romantic experience needs to have flowers, champagne and chocolate. Let our island 
cupids arrange a dozen fragrant roses and a chilled bottle of champagne for your arrival. Your choice of 

hand-dipped chocolate strawberries or truffles complete this sweet dream.

$235
Cheers! Wine and cheese compliment any time of the day, especially at Little Palm Island. You’ll enjoy a 
savory selection of domestic and imported cheeses for two, an accompaniment of gourmet crackers, all 

perfectly paired with a sublime bottle of red or white.

$145
Offering a delicious balance of sweet, sour and salty, the margarita is the perfect beach-side beverage. Enjoy 

our version with two artisanal salt-dipped margarita glasses hand-garnished with lime wheels, a pitcher of 
Little Palm Island signature margaritas and finished with tropical tortilla chips and fire roasted salsa. Salud!

$245
In the 1930s, beautiful people from around the globe flocked to Cuba to romp on sun-splashed beaches and enjoy the 

finest the Caribbean had to offer. Today, you can do the same with the “90 Miles to Cuba” amenity. Enjoy a taste of this 
fabled island’s heyday with a pitcher of mojitos, plantain chips, and two Cohiba Red Dot Robusto Cigars.

ISLAND BEACH BAG
$225

Forget your sunscreen? We’ll provide a canvas Little Palm Island Beach Bag with all the necessities. Our bags 
include whatever you’ll need for savoring the sun including two logo beach towels, reef safe sunscreen and 
two logo baseball caps. All you need is a good beach book and a pedicure and you’re ready to hit the sand.

STAY COOL

Our custom Yeti tumblers and wine glasses will keep your libations cool on tropical days. 

$135
Two 20 oz Little Palm Custom Yeti Tumblers

$115
Two 10 oz LPI Logo Yeti Wine Glasses

THE PERFECT BEGINNING
$955

What better way to begin this escape than with a chilled bottle of premium champagne, paired with a 
sumptuous chilled seafood platter featuring local delicacies such as lobster, shrimp, crab and ceviche.  

(Specific seafood selections are seasonal.)



BOUTIQUE BATH

TO HAVE AND HAVE ANOTHER 

ISLAND BREWS

THE RUM RATION

BREAK OUT THE BUBBLY

$145
Our Shankara bath and body products are the perfect gateway to your relaxing island retreat. Enjoy a 
selection of our Shankara bath and body products surrounded by rose petals next to your soaking tub. 

Relax and enjoy!

$255 
Disconnect under the palm trees and reconnect with yourself in the warm Atlantic sea breeze just as Hemingway 

did here in the Florida Keys nearly a century ago. Enjoy your choice of Macallan Scotch 12-year, Garrison Bourbon or 
Barbados Bumbu Rum in a rocks glass paired with two of our finest cigars and a classic Hemingway tale. 

$195 
Start your tropical getaway with your toes in the sand and a brew in hand like a true islander. Enjoy six Florida 

favorites, along with our beautifully curated cheese and charcuterie platter.

$225 
Around noon each day, “Up Spirits” was called aboard every merchant ship, signaling to the sailors that it 

was time for their daily rum ration. Join along with the mariners who have sailed these waters in search of 
a paradise like Little Palm Island. Sample four types of Florida Keys rum, named after Papa Hemingway’s 

famous boat The Pilar. Sip on 100ml Pilar Rums and snack on homemade Caribbean plantain chips and fresh 
guacamole. Cheers to another day in paradise. 

market price
Veuve Cliquot “Yellow Label”

Dom Perignon
Nichollas Feuillatte

Please contact us for a full wine and champagne list selection.

THE PERFECT PAIR 
$455

An age-old tradition, the pairing of vodka and caviar is customary throughout the world. Like wine and cheese, they are 
the ideal complements to one another. Few things can match the decadence or elegance of Royal Kaluga Huso Caviar. 
These legendary black beads offer an exquisite buttery profile and a clean, lasting finish, complemented with a 375 ml 

bottle of Grey Goose Vodka. 

For more information, please contact us at 305-422-4251 or concierge@littlepalmisland.com 
All arrival amenities are subject to 7.5% tax and 20% gratuity.



TURNDOWN AMENITIES

ANOTHER PERFECT NIGHT

RICHLY ROMANTIC

PETALS FOR PASSION

A NIGHT IN THE TROPICS

YOU MAKE ME MELT

$225
To the rhythm of the tree frogs under the glow of the stars, stroll the grounds ending at the threshold of your private 

bungalow. There, you’re greeted by a sea of scented rose petals as delicate as your love for each other. The warm glow of 
flickering candles subtly lights the room, where succulent fresh strawberries and whipped cream await. Sensual body oil 

and the promise of another perfect night are ready when you are. It’s a night like this that dreams are made of.

$425
When you’re ready to retire, the bungalow awaits with the soft glow of candlelight. A richly romantic scene, set 

deliciously with a chilled bottle of champagne, accompanied by six perfect strawberries, covered sweetly in milk or 
dark chocolate. The romance doesn’t end there. Bath salts, body oil and rose petals  

are standing by for more indulging. Tomorrow can wait.

$545 
Cap off the night with a rose petaled journey from your front porch to your island bedroom. Follow the petals for 

passion. You’re greeted at the door by candlelight and a dozen hand-selected roses arranged just for you. The scent is 
intoxicating; the mood is seductive. Follow the petals to find a chilled bottle of premium champagne. Exquisite chocolate 

truffles top off the perfect evening on the perfect getaway.

$595
Unwind in the sea breeze underneath the Caribbean night sky. Your bungalow beckons, dressed sweetly in 

candles lighting our signature tropical flower arrangement and a bottle of rose champagne. Decadant macaroons 
mingle among a selection of fresh tropical fruit.

$695
Dinner is complete but your evening is far from over. When you return to your island home, you will find softly lit candles 
throughout. An irresistible dark chocolate fondue is adorned with fresh fruits and seasonal berries and accompanied by a 

chilled bottle of premium champagne. Enjoy the end of a perfect date — and each other

ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
$1,375

When only the best will do, Little Palm Island does not disappoint. Since tonight is one of those nights, after dinner, you’ll find 
a wild and wondrous moonlit world awaiting you. The blaze of tiki torches illuminate your porch and tenderly lights the path of 
hand-strewn rose petals leading up the stairway. Once you’re over the threshold, 24 roses welcome your journey inside with 
the subtle glow of candlelight to greet you. The mood is sultry, complemented by the chilled bottle of premium champagne 
and decadent chocolate dipped strawberries that await. A hot drawn bubble bath and massage oil will complete the night.

For more information, please contact us at 305-422-4251 or concierge@littlepalmisland.com 
All turndown amenities are subject to 7.5% tax and 20% gratuity.


